Hanson Garages, Workshops and Sheds

Welcome to

Hanson Garages
We are proud to introduce you
to the most extensive range of
concrete sectional buildings in
the country.
Throughout our long established history, Hanson
Garages have built up a reputation synonymous with
quality and customer satisfaction.
Operating out of new purpose built premises, our
policy of continual investment in plant and machinery
and our commitment to using only the highest quality
materials has enabled us to develop buildings to the
highest standard.
Each of our buildings are manufactured, delivered and
erected by our own qualiﬁed employees, therefore
ensuring we can maintain our reputation of offering
an excellent product as well as providing a complete
service to the customer.

Peace Of Mind
We offer a 10 year structural guarantee on the full range
of garages, assuring you that your decision to purchase
a Hanson Garage is the right one.
Enjoy browsing through our latest brochure which we
are sure will satisfy your requirements, but, if you don’t
see what you want, just ask - our ﬂexible manufacturing
process means that we may be able to manufacture it
for you.

Flexibility and Range
Unlike any other supplier we offer the most
diverse product range in the UK, designing and
building bespoke buildings to suit your needs.
Our unique ﬂexibility extends to extra height
buildings, L-shaped and tapered buildings in a
vast range of sizes, all offered to ensure we can
supply the building you want at the best value for
money available.
You choose! If you can’t see what you want, just
ask! We will try our best to meet your demands.
We can meet virtually any requirement for
covered space, from a small shed, through
to a workshop, a garage, large or small, right
up to our range of Light Industrial Buildings.
From storage to garage, from workshop to
gym, from hobby room to music room – we
can design a building to meet your needs.
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The Knight Garage
A popular range that offers a practical, convenient
and cost effective garage.
Knight Garages offer you:
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

Unrivalled value for money
Unique interlocking concrete panels
Market leading Hormann steel framed up and over door
Strong and robust cement ﬁbre roof sheets
Factory primed steel roof trusses
Optional 4’ wide ﬁxed timber window
Rearward drainage as standard
(Optional forward drainage if required)
A comprehensive range of options (see pages 20-22)

“

Excellent job,
would recommend to
friends and family

”

Mr J - Leeds
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All Hanson Buildings come with Free Delivery and Free Installation

Did you know...
“we can offset a door to either side
to suit your requirements.”
(See the example below)

www.hansongarages.co.uk
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Apex Garages
A superior range of buildings at an affordable price, with
the traditional strength and drainage properties of a
pitched roof.
Apex Garages offer you:
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

Unique interlocking concrete panels
Market leading Hormann steel framed up and over door
Strong and robust cement ﬁbre roof sheets
Factory primed steel roof trusses
Optional 4’ wide ﬁxed timber window
Excellent drainage properties
Available up to 30’3” in width
Available in unlimited length
A comprehensive range of options (see pages 20-22)

“

Nothing too much
trouble - a credit to
your company

”

Mr J - Liverpool
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All Hanson Buildings come with Free Delivery and Free Installation

Did you know...
“that you can select a personal door
and an up and over door on the
front of your building. Please ask for
further details.”
(also available in Knight and Royale Garage.)

www.hansongarages.co.uk
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‘The original and best value for money garage in the UK today’

Royale Garages
For the more discerning customer we offer the Royale range
of garages which boasts an unrivalled array of special features
as standard.
Royale Garages offer you:
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

Spanish Red cement ﬁbre roof sheets with matching ridge
True Brick Front posts in 6 design colours (see page 21)
Georgian style door with 4 point extra security locking bars
(up to and including 9’ wide door only)
White PVCu fascias
White PVCu double glazed 4’ wide ﬁxed window
Hormann 3’ wide steel personnel door (vertical design)
White PVCu guttering
Foam ﬁller to the eaves
The Ultimate ‘Value for money’ package
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All Hanson Buildings come with Free Delivery and Free Installation

Did you know...
“that you can utilise your own
brick fronts or even change
the roof colour and style.”
(see examples below and right)

Royale with high pitched tile effect roof.

Knight Royale

Royale with brown roof sheets

Double Royale

www.hansongarages.co.uk
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Woodthorpe Garages
The Woodthorpe Range of garages offer a perfect balance between stylish good looks,
practicality and sheer elegance of design. The Up and Over door is the very latest in door
technology, featuring a high quality woodgrain pattern which offers an authentic woodgrain
look. Each garage is virtually maintenance free and will match perfectly with any Golden Oak or
Rosewood house fascias and windows.
Maintenance free PVCu
Woodgrain fascias

The Woodthorpe Garage offers:
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

Golden Oak or Rosewood design
Maintenance free PVCu woodgrain fascias
Hormann Decograin® Up and Over door in
either Golden Oak or Rosewood ﬁnish with
4 point locking system as standard
Matching Hormann Steel Personnel Door
4’ wide PVCu ﬁxed window in Woodgrain ﬁnish
Rustic Brown ‘True Brick’ Fronts
Top quality Hormann
Strong and robust Cement Fibre
®
Decograin Up and
decorative brown roof sheets with
Over door with 4
matching ridge
point locking
Brown PVCu Guttering
Foam ﬁller for draft prooﬁng

Rosewood Garage
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‘True Brick’ front panels
in Rustic Brown
Golden Oak Garage
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Security Garages
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All Hanson Buildings come with Free Delivery and Free Installation

If a high security building is what you require then look no further. As security is paramount in
todays living, Hanson Garages have developed the ‘Fortress’.
The Fortress offers:
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

Interlocking panels with overlapping joints preventing intruder access
Plastic coated steel fascias (available in all British standard colours)
Plastic coated steel roof sheets with felt underlay to prevent condensation
Security roof ﬁxings
Hormann steel framed up and over door with 4 point locking mechanism
Factory primed steel roof trusses
Ideal garages for schools, sports clubs or on remote sites

Security roof ﬁxings

Plastic coated steel fascias
available in all British standard
colours

‘The Fortress’
Box proﬁle steel roof sheet
with felt underlay to
prevent condensation

4 point locking
mechanism

Open

Closed

Interlocking panels with
overlapping joints for
added security

Unique Hormann latch locking
devise for extra security

Available in any quantity

www.hansongarages.co.uk
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Workshops
Our sectional buildings make for ideal workshops. Whether you
are using the building for storage, ofﬁce, gym or workshop, the
Hanson workshop will provide the perfect option.
Did you know that you can select the following extras
on your workshop:
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

AFF

OR
Extra secure doors
DAB
Dividing/partition walls
LE
PRA
Extra height 7'0” and above
CTI
Almost any size you require
CAL
PVCu fascias in white, Golden Oak or Rosewood
Steel roof sheets with anti-condensation felt underlay
See pages 20 & 22 for further options

SEC
URE

“
Workshop with timber swing doors and seperate access door
HANSON 12
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Very happy with
the job

”

Mr M - Bolton

All Hanson Buildings come with Free Delivery and Free Installation

Sheds
If security is of paramount importance, a Hanson
concrete shed is the ideal choice. Available with
Knight and Apex roofs, the buildings can be made
in the length and width of your choice. Doors can
be supplied in either timber or steel.
Why not add the following items to your building:
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

True brick front posts in 6 design colours (see page 21)
3 point locking for added security (Steel doors only)
PVCu fascias
Double glazed PVCu window
Guttering
Foam ﬁller for draft prooﬁng
Choice of roof styles

www.hansongarages.co.uk
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Workshop with timber swing doors and personnel door in front elevation

Special Garages

Multiple access doors

Our diverse and ﬂexible manufacturing process
enables us to manufacture buildings to your
individual needs
We offer buildings with tapered walls, which will maximise space if
your boundary walls are not square*. Under certain circumstances
L-shaped buildings can also be supplied.
Buildings can also be ﬁtted with dividing walls as an optional extra.
This can be ideal if you require a dual purpose building, partitioning
a section off for use as an ofﬁce, shed, secure storage, multi gym
or any other use.
*Tapered buildings available in Knight roof only.

“
PVCu garage with Metro tile roof
HANSON 14

Tapered building with central door

Very professional,
helpful and polite

”

Mr G - Leicester

www.hansongarages.co.uk

Knight garage
in side elevation
Garage
door inwith
sidedoor
elevation

All Hanson Buildings come with Free Delivery and Free Installation

Throughway Double Apex

Triple Apex

Did you know...
“up and over doors can be positioned in
the front, sides or rear of the garage,
creating various options for the use of the
building. Personnel doors can be ﬁtted
to all elevations”.

Extra height L-shaped garage

L-shaped building

Four bay Garage

Dog kennels

Made to order building

www.hansongarages.co.uk
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Table Of Clearances
Height to Eaves Type of Door
7’0” (2.13m)
7’6” (2.28m)
8’0” (2.44m)
9’6” (2.90m)

up and over
up and over
up and over
roller shutter

Clearance
Through Door
6’8” (2.05m)
7’2” (2.20m)
7’8” (2.35m)
8’0” (2.44m)

Above 8’0 (2.44m) clearance requires a roller shutter door.

Extra Height
With the increase in the number of people driving 4 x 4’s,
people carriers and off road vehicles, demand has increased
for extra height garages. As a result, we have manufactured
a range of buildings, which can house vehicles of all shapes
and sizes.
This gives you total freedom to specify the length, width and height that you
require. The extra height buildings make ideal homes for
transits, motorhomes, boats, caravans and many other vehicles.
Our range of extra height buildings feature concrete panels either 1.98m (6’6”)
or 2.13m (7’0”) in height. The build up above the concrete can be either timber,
PVCu or plastic coated steel cladding (available in a wide variety of colours).

“

Excellent service
from start to ﬁnish

”

Mr K - Lincoln
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All Hanson Buildings come with Free Delivery and Free Installation

Lean-To Garages
If space is at a premium at the side of your
house then a lean-to garage may be the
perfect solution.
Available in Knight and Apex style roofs, our lean-to’s can
be attached to either side of the house and are supplied
as standard with a steel up and over door.
All buildings can be supplied with the full range of optional
extras offered to our free standing garages (see pages 20&22).
Brick front posts* and PVCu fascias can be added as
extras to compliment those used on your house.
* Only one brick panel supplied on buildings 8’3” wide
with a 7’ door or 9’3” wide with an 8’ door.

Did you know...
“not only fantastic as a garage, but
lean-to garages can also be used as a
utility room, workshop or games room.”
Please note that ﬂashings between the
house and garage are not provided.

www.hansongarages.co.uk
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Please ask for our full portfolio and
brochure on our Light Industrial Units.
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Industrial Units
Over the years, Hanson Garages have developed its range
of Industrial buildings to provide secure, cost effective
buildings for a wide variety of uses, from schools to MOT
and valeting bays.
Each building is purpose built allowing you the ﬂexibility to design your
building to your speciﬁc requirements. The buildings are ideal for storage of
minibuses and extra height vehicles making them popular with local
authorities, schools, councils, sports clubs and car garages.
Industrial Units offer:
P
P
P
P
P
P

Choice of Apex or Knight roof styles
Bespoke design service to suit your individual requirements
Secure and practical for storage or workshop
Heavy duty roller shutter doors as standard
All British standard colours available for the cladding, ﬂashings,
roof and roller doors
Internal steel frame
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All Hanson Buildings come with Free Delivery and Free Installation

Batteries
We also manufacture batteries of garages,
which can be built in any size and quantity.
Available in either traditional timber fascias or high
security plastic coated steel, the batteries are erected
quickly and efﬁciently, enabling you to make a quick
return on a minimum investment.
All batteries are supplied with dividing walls
as standard. Roofs can be either forward or
rearward draining, and are ﬁnished with either
cement ﬁbre or plastic coated steel sheets.
Battery of garages (with security bars ﬁtted afterwards)

Did you know...
“if you don’t see what you want in our
brochure, just ask us - we may be able
to manufacture it for you.”

Forward sloping garages with integral guttering

Battery of stepped garages

www.hansongarages.co.uk
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Doors
Hanson Garages are committed to using only the
highest quality products within our buildings.
This is why we have chosen Hormann, Europe’s No1
manufacturer of up and over doors. The range of
Hormann doors offer superior design, engineering
excellence and outstanding security. Every Hormann
up and over door produced is the result of more than
50 years experience.

Vertical

Horizontal

Georgian

Also available in brown

Also available in brown

Also available in brown

Golden Oak

Vertical Rosewood

Ilkley

Available in Georgian design

Available in Georgian design

Also available in brown

They are ﬁtted, as standard, fully
retractable with a steel ﬁxing frame
for extra rigidity. The doors are
galvanized steel, high quality
powder coated in white to provide a
maintenance free silky ﬁnish. Doors
are available in various BS RAL
colours upon request.

Brown Door

Locking System

Retractable Plus

Handles

Rectractable Plus
offers additional
drive through
width on 7’0”
wide doors
4 point locking

Black

Locking mechanism Retractable Plus

Brass

Bronze

Stainless

As Standard

Technical Information

Roller Doors

The following illustrations show the outswing of the up and over doors.
Please bear this in mind when positioning your garage.

Roller doors can be ﬁtted to all of our
buildings in place of the up and over door

HEIGHT

A

HEIGHT

A

6’6”

910mm

6’6”

683mm

7’0”

985mm

7’0”

838mm

Retractable Door (as standard)

Manual

Canopy Door

Electric operated

Electric Operators - Can be ﬁtted to all Up & Over and Sectional doors.

Promatic

Supramatic

Standard Handset Micro Handset

Designer Handset

Battery Power Pack

Side Hinged Doors

Sectional Doors
Sectional doors open
vertically upwards
meaning you can make
full use of the space in
front of the garage for
additional parking.

Horizontal
HANSON 20

Georgian

Timber Swing Doors Steel Doors
www.hansongarages.co.uk

All Hanson Buildings come with Free Delivery and Free Installation

Optional Extras
Brick Fronts
Hanson Garages have developed a system
to manufacture a concrete panel faced with
‘real brick’. This unique method perfectly
reproduces the effect of traditionally laid
bricks.
Choose from the range of colours opposite to perfectly
match your garage to your home. Alternatively, supply
your own bricks and we will create a unique matching
look. Under certain circumstances it may be possible to
supply a broader range.

Red Wirecut

Cedar Buff

Golden Russet

Roof Options

Red Smooth

Rustic Brown

Special (ask for
details)

All Hanson buildings are supplied, as standard, with grey
cement ﬁbre roof sheets. These sheets are strong, robust and
hard wearing, with an excellent resistance to condensation.
Alternatively why not enhance your building by selecting one of the following roof options:

Grey Cement Fibre

Spanish Red Cement Fibre

Brown Cement Fibre

Galvanised Steel

Box Proﬁle Plastic Coated Steel

Tile Effect Plastic Coated Steel

Metro Tile

Translucent Sheet

(Choice of colours available)

(Choice of colours available)

(Choice of colours available)

Guttering and Foam Filler
Guttering available in Brown, White and Black

Brown Guttering

White Guttering

Clips

For Shelving/Lining

Foam Filler For Draft Prooﬁng
www.hansongarages.co.uk
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Personnel Doors
Available in the following options. All doors can be hinged left or right and are opening out as standard.

Standard Timber Deluxe Timber Steel Vertical

Steel Georgian

4’ Steel Vertical

Rosewood
(Also in Golden Oak)

Windows

Optional 3 Point
Security Locking

A 4’ ﬁxed timber window is supplied as standard on single garages and two windows on double garages. The timber
windows can be made opening on request (not available in 2’ wide). PVCu windows are availble in 2’ and 4’ widths,
which can be opening or ﬁxed. Choose one or more of the following windows to match your garage.

4’0” Timber Fixed

4’0” Timber Opening

2’0” Timber Fixed 4’0” Rosewood PVCu
(Available ﬁxed or opening)

4’0” PVCu Fixed

4’0” PVCu Opening

2’0” PVCu

4’0” Golden Oak PVCu

(Available ﬁxed or opening) (Available ﬁxed or opening)

Fascias
The fascias on all buildings are available in Timber, PVCu (White, Golden Oak & Rosewood) and Plastic Coated Steel
(choice of all British Standard colours). Choose from the options below to create your ideal garage.

Apex Timber

Apex PVCu

Apex Golden Oak

Plastic Coated Steel Cladding
(Choice of colours available)

Knight Timber

Knight PVCu

Apex Rosewood

Plastic Coated Steel
(Choice of colours available)
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All Hanson Buildings come with Free Delivery and Free Installation

Additional Information
Foundations
All of our buildings require a
concrete base as a foundation.

16’7”

Example of required
IDEAL BASE FOR A
The base must be ﬂat, square
8’9”
GARAGE 16’1” x 8’3”
and level. It will ideally be slightly
16’1” x 8’3”
higher than the surrounding area so
water cannot settle at the bottom of the
garage wall panels. The concrete base
itself should be a minimum of 100mm (4”) in depth, and be 150mm (6”)
longer and 150mm (6”) wider than the external size of the building.

In order to ensure that your base is square, measure out a 3-4-5 triangle
(pic A) before securing the shuttering prior to concreting.

Fillet
After the building has been erected it
is strongly recommended that a sand
and cement ﬁllet is pointed to the
INSIDE (not outside) of the garage
between the panels and the base to
prevent ingress of water.
A 3 parts building sand to 1 part
cement is recommended, with a PVA
added to the mix for the ﬁllet.
CONCRETE PANEL
FILLET

To check that the base
is square, measure the
diagonals of the base. Both
measurements should be the
same (pic B).

3

BASE
Right Angle
4

5

The old saying, “a building
is as good as its foundations”,
is as true for your
(pic A)
(pic B)
concrete sectional garage
as it is for any other type of building. The better the speciﬁcation
of the base, the more peace of mind you will have in the future.

Useful Planning Information

Overhang
If you are close to an existing
building or boundary wall, you must allow for the overhang of the roof sheets
and fascias. A Knight roof building needs
a clearance of 75mm (3”) on either side
and an Apex roof needs a clearance of
150mm (6”). This does not include guttering, which will protrude approximately
125mm (5”) from the side of the building.

Under new regulations that came into effect on 1st October 2008 out
buildings (Garages and Sheds) are considered to be permitted
development, not needing planning permission, subject to a number of
conditions, such as maximum ridge height of 2.5 metres if it is located
within 2 metres of a boundary.
To ensure that you satisfy these conditions please visit
www.planningportal.gov.uk. The ‘houseguide’ section is
especially useful and this should give you all the necessary information
you require.
Hanson Garages can in no way be held responsible for buildings erected
without the relevant approvals.

Hanson Garages Website
Our website is a valuable source of information. Should
you require more detail or any technical assistance then
our FAQ’s section should be able to answer most questions.

Visit us at: www.hansongarages.co.uk
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